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The elimination of the subsidy will probably mean the closure of many

Atlantic area companies which have been established as a resuit of this and other
Government funds that are made available to make ail regions equally competi-
tive in tte national marktplace.

The statement of the Chairman of the Atlantic Provinces
Transportation Commission was as follows:

A reduction or elimination of westbound freight subsidies could be critical ta
the existence of Atlantic area companties trying to compete in major Canadian
markets.

That is our problem.
As reported in the Telegraph Journal of May 20, 1983, T.S.

Simms, Jr., of T.S. Simms and Co. Ltd., stated:
Review of the subsidy program is ". .. s serious threat to the economic healt

of the region. On the one hand, the federal Government says it is interested in
promoting economic development and creating (a) good environment for business
and then on the other hand they initiate this kind of review."

The M.W. Graves Company is internationally known. Its
President stated:

Tte M.W. Graves could not survive the bass of the federal freight assistance
programn and would be forced to move its Nova Scotia operations to Central
Canada if Ottawa opta to do away with the transportation subsidy.

How is the Government to answer that one? What does it have
to say? Yet it goes with it.

As reported in the Telegraph -Journal of lune 10, 1983, the
Marketing Services Director of Atlantic Sugar stated:

If the federal Government lifts the transportation subsidies, "the future of the
Saint John plant would be in jeopardy".

Campbell and Burns stated:
The removal of thc federal transportation subsidy would mean industries in

(P.ElI.) Province could no longer compese for business outside the Maritimes.

The President of Ganong Bros. Ltd. stated:
The cost to Ganong Bros. Ltd. if Atlantic freight subsidies are lifted will be

substantial. But the greaser. long-termn costs will be feit provincially and
regionally and will mess the bass of Maritime jobs.

Mervyn Dickie of Crossley Karastan Carpets stated:
-oppose any change in the freight rate subsidy. With suppliera next door,Ontario manufacturers have a definite edge wtile Atlantic firms must bear tte
transport costs of bringisg raw materials in and shipping the manufactured
product west.

Lock-Wood Ltd. is a substantial company which has gone to
great pains to try to develop industry in Atlantic Canada. This
is its position as reported in the Telegraph -Journal of June 10,
198 3:

Thc Maritime freight subsidies are important ta (Lockwood's) business.
Removal of the subsidy would make it more dîfficult to send goods at a
competitive price. But even with the subsidies, the company is still facing higher
transport costs than ita Quebec competitor.

This refers to its Quebec competitor with regard to certain
of its specialized markets. The report continues with a state-
ment by its sales manager as follows:

Reduction or removal of ttc westbound subsidy ttreatess competitiveness in
Ontario and Quebec markets. While interested in further expansion, -we may
have to mnake some tard choices. We might have to locate outside ttc Atlantic
region. Ttechotice is very real ... sot knowing what is going to happes . means
people have to put plans aside".

Over the last two or three days there have been indications
of several millions of dollars in plant expansion with the
probability or likelihood of new job creation plans being put
aside while the Government contemplates what it will do with

respect to MFRA, and it is a fait accompli, a foregone conclu-
sion.

1 remind the Government that this summer it will hear from
Atlantic Canada, from Members of its own Party who are
from Atlantic Canada, 1 would suggest even the Ministers,
with respect to the hardships that will be imposed on Atlantic
industry if the Government tinkers with MERA and the
intraregional subsidy program. The intent of that was not to
subsidize or distort the marketplace but, rather, to encourage
the location in Atlantic Canada of industries so that they
might compete in our limited marketplace here in Central
Canada. If the Government carnies out its intention of elimi-
nating these grants, these subsidies, it will make it even more
difficult for those industries in Atlantic Canada which look
offshore for their markets. The Government must remember
that we must bring into our region the raw materials for
processing for re-exportation. The Government speaks blandly
and wonderfully. I welcome the program. It helps friends. It
helps people across this country.

The Hon. Member for Victoria- Haliburton (Mr. Scott) bas
just told us of the difficulty he has had over a long period of
time. I am saying to this Chamber that we have a responsibili-
ty as parliamentarians, especially those who are Government
Members, not to bury the question of regional disparity under
a motion and a Bill that, in fact, is not a bad move. We
welcome the move. However, I remind the Government: do not
ever let the right hand, through a Bill like this, forget or not
know what the left hand through other motions or other
movements, is in fact doing.

If the President of the Privy Council (Mr. Pinard) now
wants to go home for his summer vacation, as far as 1 am
concerned, he can rise. However, 1 admonish hîm with respect
to this matter. His friends from the North Shore and from the
Gaspé region are affected. The Minister of Fisheries and
Oceans (Mr. De Bané) knows weIl the impact this will have on
Atlantic Canada. 1 am happy that the Minister bas not
intervened in the sense that the Bill is probably a good Bill,
nationally. However, I wiIl try to extract a promise from him
and other Ministers, and I pray to them not to overlook the
question of intraregional disparity in this country, or we will
neyer have the kind of national unity that is born of goodwill,
born of the belief that we live and prosper in Canada, equal to
aIl with respect to opportunity. Please be aware; please act to
ensure that while the Government puts a good program into
place it does not allow, by the other hand, another act of
Government to undermine it.

The Acting Speaker (Mr. Blaker): Questions or comments?

[Translation]

Mr. Herh Breau (Gloucester): Mr. Speaker, I am very
pleased to be taking part in the debate on Bill C- 152, an Act
respecting the organization of the Government of Canada and
matters related or incidentaI thereto. My comments will be
mainly concerned with Part Il and Part 111 of the Bill, and
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